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former rugby player in the French
national team
engaged for women’s sport and the
respect of the environment (in
particular for plastic pollution, waste
sorting and food)
she launched two CSR projects about
diversity, environment, mixity, disability
and health sport: Impact PlayHer and
RugbyGirl Académie.

LÉNAÏG CORSONLÉNAÏG CORSON

specialist of the Combined Events in
Decathlon
world record holder in his discipline
co-author of the autobiographical
book My 10 Commandments where
he talks about decathlon, his own
educational and ecological beliefs.  

KEVIN MAYERKEVIN MAYER
French athlete

French rugby player



JESSE OWENSJESSE OWENS

considered as the first black
sportsmen internationally known,
and as the best sprinter during the
interwar years
four-time gold medallist during the
1936 summer Olympic Games
his performance of 8.13 meters in
long jump, done in 1935,  would last
for 25 years.

a multiple medalist at the Worlds
championships
engaged in the preservation of
the environment, he crossed the
Titicaca lake swimming, in 11
days, with two other athletes, in
order to highlight  environmental
problems faced by the local
population. 

THÉO CURINTHÉO CURIN
French para swimmer

American athlete



MEGAN RAPINOEMEGAN RAPINOE
captain of OL Reign team in the
National Women’s Soccer League
and co-captain of the United States
soccer team
cofounder of a lifestyle brand non-
sexist: RE-INC.
engaged for salarial equality, LGBT
movement, abortion right, fight
against racism. 

co-founder of the Fédération
des sociétés féminines sportives
de France* created to promote
women’s sport 
strong activist in the struggle for
the global recognition of
women’s sport 
first woman to win the
certificate brevet d’Audax as a
rower for having done the 80 km
in the imposed time.

ALICE MILLIATALICE MILLIAT
French swimmer, hockey player and rower

American soccer player 

*French Federation of Women's Sports Societies



PIERRE-AMBROISE BOSSEPIERRE-AMBROISE BOSSE
specialist in the 800 m run, record-
holder and former world champion 
world champion in 2017 in London  
now, he is engaged in the mobilization
of sportsmen and sportswomen for
the preservation of the environment,
especially through the World 

      Cleanup Day.

French professional para tennis
player
she won the French championship in
2021
she is an activist for the
acknowledgement of disabled
people, for road safety and
alternative mobility.

PAULINE DÉROULÈDEPAULINE DÉROULÈDE
French tennis player 

French athlete



specialist in ski-alpinism,
alpinism, utra-trail and
mountain running 
four times world champion in
sky running, winner of most
prestigious ultra-trail runs as the
UTMB
it’s been several years that he is
engaged in drastically reducing
his carbon emissions.

KILIAN JORNETKILIAN JORNET

participated in table tennis Africa
para championship in 2011, 2013
and 2015, where he has been
three times at the second place in
his category
participated in Paralympics
Games in 2016 in Rio and in 2021 in
Tokyo
he uses his right foot to serve
alone, according to international
rules. 

IBRAHIM HAMATOIBRAHIM HAMATO
Egyptian para tennis table player

Spanish alpinist



JUSTINE DUPONTJUSTINE DUPONT

she won the World Championship
of stand up paddle 
she is supported by the MAIF Sport
Planète program, she is equipped
with Adidas products made of
recycled plastic.

French surfer

several times medalist at the
Paralympics Games and the
World Championships
he is actively engaged to fight
against harassment 
sponsor of the World Clean Up
Day, he contributes to raise
awareness on social and
environmental issues.

ARNAUD ASSOUMANIARNAUD ASSOUMANI
French para athlete



in the French and international
woman’s judo, she is one with the
highest number of titles, with
several Olympic medals, world
and European titles
she promotes gender equality,
supports families with preterm
births, and talks about taboo
subjects in women’s sport.

CLARISSE AGBEGNENOUCLARISSE AGBEGNENOU
French judoka

when she was only 15, she
qualified for the Paralympics
Games of 2004
at the summer Paralympics
Games of 2016, she won a medal
in the six runs where she
participated: 4 gold and 2 silver
medals.

TATYANA MCFADDENTATYANA MCFADDEN
American para athlete



Olympic medalist in 2018, she is the woman skier with
the highest number of titles in her discipline
facing climate change with snow melting, Perrine
acknowledged the impact of these problematics
through her sport activity
in parallel, she is engaged especially for children with
illness, healthy sport and women’s sport. 

PERRINE LAFFONTPERRINE LAFFONT
French freestyle skier

Find them on the app, on May 27th 2024!


